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ABOUT

LOCATION

Situated on a substantial plot on Warre Avenue boasting elevated sea views, is this detached four/five bedroom family home,
this property is the perfect opportunity for a buyer to acquire a home along the beautiful Thanet coastline and add their own
stamp or develop the property with relevant planning permissions.

Currently comprising to the ground floor an entrance porch, a study, formal dining room leading to an expansive kitchen/breakfast
room with doors to the garden and a large lounge to the front with fireplace and patio doors to the garden. 

To the first floor there are two double bedrooms to the front one with an ensuite bathroom and sea views, a large family
bathroom with bath and shower and two further bedrooms one with doors leading out to a patio with views over the garden.
The top floor boasts a large bedroom with patio doors out to a balcony providing fabulous elevated views straight out to sea.

Externally the property has a front garden with off street parking a gated entrancing leading to a long driveway down to a triple
garage, the private rear garden is mainly laid to lawn with a variety of trees and shrubs and a paved patio area for sitting out.

*Floorplan/Measurements are approximate as access to the property was limited*

Ramsgate is situated on the southerly aspect of the Isle of Thanet and benefits the country’s only Royal Harbour, its status being
granted by King George IV in 1821. The distinctive and beautiful harbour has a vibrant yachting community alongside some
commercial activity and was where the Little Ships evacuation of Dunkirk set out from in 1940. The town is enjoying something of a
Renaissance with its large amount of Grade II Listed property, many set within elegant Regency squares, or overlooking the sea,
others with links to or influenced by the architect Augustus Pugin. In recent years the Royal Harbour has seen many restaurants,
cafes and bars emerge alongside quirky independent retail outlets, some utilising the arches on the quayside beneath Royal
Parade.

The town is steeped in history with associations to many well known figures including Queen Victoria , Karl Marx and Vincent Van
Gogh as well as having a fascinating network of tunnels beneath the main centre.
The fortunes of the town have been hugely assisted by the recent addition of a high speed rail link to London St Pancras making a

• Detached House • Substantial Plot
• Potential To Develop With Relevant

Planning
• Triple Garage

• Off Street Parking • Sea Views
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